Abstract: This letter is devoted to a circularly polarized (CP) low-profile antenna radiating parallel to its ground plane. The proposed antenna has a capacitive feeding structure resulting in a small dimension of 0.127λ 0 × 0.059λ 0 and the short height of 0.01λ 0 at 1.77 GHz, where λ 0 is the wavelength at the resonant frequency. Even though the structure is low-profile, the radiation efficiency can reach at 70% (Simulated) with a small gap. The proposed antenna can radiate LHCP (Left-hand CP) and RHCP (Right-hand CP) in the opposite directions parallel to the ground plane. Keywords: circular polarization, low-profile antenna, axial ratio Classification: Antennas and Propagation , vol. 2013, vol. , 349817, 2013, vol. . DOI:10.1155, vol. /2013 K. Ide and T. Fukusako, "Low-profile, electrically small meander antenna using a capacitive feed structure," Microw.
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Antenna structure
Figs. 1(a) and (b) show the proposed structure consisting of a ground plane, dielectric substrates, a feeding plate, a dielectric spacer and a radiator of a helical-like shape. For forming the structure, there are four metallic layers using two substrates, and the air gap is embedded in the structure to enhance the radiation efficiency as discussed in the next section. The dielectric substrates (Rogers RT/Duroid5880) has a permittivity of " r ¼ 2:2 and the loss tangent of tan ¼ 0:001. The structure has a total thickness of 0:01 0 , and the radiator area is 0:127 0 Â 0:059 0 . The radiator size has also the ka value of 0.44 (< 0:5), where k is the wave number at the resonant frequency of 1.77 GHz, and a is the radius of the sphere circumferencing the radiator. The radiator size is electrically small [8] but the antenna element has a large ground plane in addition to the radiator. The size of ground plane should be carefully chosen as shown in Fig. 1 in order to radiate CP with 3-dB Axial Ratio (AR) in AEx-directions.
3 Antenna performances 3.1 Effect of embedded air gap An airgap embedded in the antenna structure can enhance the radiation efficiency even though the radiator is very close to the ground plane [9] . An air gap of 0.508 mm is installed for this purpose by inserting a dielectric spacer (Arlon DiClad522 with " r ¼ 2:5 and the loss tangent of tan ¼ 0:001). The effect of the gap and the spacer on the radiation efficiency is shown in Fig. 2(a) . When there is no gap, the radiation efficiency is 47.7% at 1.58 GHz. However, inserting the gap yields the simulated radiation efficiency of 77.0% at 1.87 GHz. For fabricating the antenna, the spacer is required practically to hold the gap. When the spacer is installed, the radiation efficiency is 70% reduced by 7% compared to the structure with no spacer. In fact, the radiation efficiency is sensitive to the loss tangent of the substrates as the electric field has high density inside the radiator. However, even if the dielectric spacer is installed, the antenna can still keep a sufficient radiation efficiency according to the simulated results. On ther other hand, the measured radiation efficiency was around 59% with the Wheeler cap method [9] . For this measurement, two hemispherical copper bowls with a diameter of 24 cm were used. The reduction from the simulated result is mainly due to that the radiation efficiency is very sensitive to fabrication errors around the gap.
Using the spacer, we can confirm that the input impedance is matched well to the characteristic impedance Z c of 50 Ω as seen in Fig. 2(b) . The simulated results are compared with measured results. The measured S 11 shows a reasonable agreement, however, the measured resonant frequency is 1.80 GHz with 1.7% error to the simulated resonant frequency of 1.77 GHz. This error is mainly due to also a fabrication error of the gap. Fig. 3(a)(b) show the simulated and measured radiation patterns in both xy-and zx-planes at the respective resonant frequencies. These results show good agreements between simulated and measured results. In the AEx-directions, the antenna gain is around −2 dBic. As a result, we can understand that CP is radiated in the parallel direction to the ground plane, however, the main beam is slightly tilted with respect to the x-axis in the xy-plane due to the asymmetrical structure regarding the feeding structure. The proposed antenna radiates different senses of CP in AEx-directions. This is because the directions of electric current on the ground plane are different from each other at the edges facing with the boresight as shown in Fig. 3(c) . Although the fundamental mechanism for radiating CP is probably the same as the normal mode of helical antennas, we need to install the radiator at an offset position from the center of the ground plane in order to obtain identical amplitude of y-component of electric field. This situation also yields the opposite direction of current resulting in the opposite sense of CP. On the other hand, it is interesting that linear polarization or eliptical polarization is radiated with the similar antenna gain in AEy-and AEz-directions.
Radiation performance

Conclusion
A low-profile helical-like antenna has been presented for radiating circular polarization in the parallel direction to the ground plane. The radiator size is electrically small (ka < 0:5) with a height of 0:01 0 but a ground plane should be relatively large. The simulated and measured results have shown reasonable agreements. Although the antenna radiator has an electrically small dimension, the size of the ground plane should be large and optimized for the sufficient AR. Small CP antennas often require a ground plane with an optimized size [4] . Avoiding this optimization in ground plane size for CP radiation will be a future problem.
